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08 THE RM AT DETROIT. Mctorla Yacht Club took place to-day. The 
atart Fas m“de from Rydo and the courte was 
entirely around the Isle of Wight. The weather 

«Unihlny. and there wet a fair weeterty 
S2“* Wowing. The satlulta, OaUuna land 
Britannia were the only three contentante for 

.The Britannia won the race, Satanlta 
eecond and Calluna third.

the racing results.

A Long shot Captures the Hurdle Bnce 
•t Saratoga.

Saratoga, Au». 11.—First racô, maidens, 3- 
year-old, telling. X mlle-Lady Rote, 8-1, 1; 
“anto Contribution, 10-1, 3; Lizzie McDuff, 80-1,
*■ ?im® *-lsK- Banelatta and the Piper ran 
unplaced. tf

Second rue, 9* mile-Cora Taylor, 6-S, 1;
--3-1, 3; Postmald, 80-1, 8. Tlmel.OtX.

Third race. % mile-Llaelg, 6-1, 1; Utile Fred. 
1-1, 3; Promenade, M. S. Time 1.01 Hi- 

Fourth race, selling, UX furlougs-Mssk, 6-1, 1;
10-1,*1 False Ah rent 8-1,3. Time l.sfed. 

Fifth race, selling, 4)4 furlongs—Potentate, 
!; Blossom, 0-8, 8; St. Pat, 3-1, 8. Time

..Sixth rue, IK miles over 5 hurdles—Bassanio, 
13-1,1 ; Altonsina «, Margherita 8. Time A18*.

„ and Sanson. B. of C., bee.
nLîdÎTli“îlÜ,!5i,."ït’ ° . 6-3: Welter and

haat Chkholm end Noble, B. of C.,

The energetic Police Athletic Association Com- 
mittee have already got out the program for 
their eleventh tournament at Bosedale next 
Wednesday. The officers of the day will be: 
Referee, Mr. 0. H. Nelson; starter, Mr. James 
Pearson; timekeeper, Mr. Henry a Scholfield; 
MacdoniUd8’ Mea8r,’Qe<>r*e Higinbotham and J.M.

THESEJ.L6C0B*Etat Enporin4m.

CANADIANS WIN AT THE N.W.A.RA. 
EEC ATT A.

. GREAT ARB THE ASYLUMS, [ContiA
%

Bnst Toronto Orlnkntsrs r-
J, Wloltete and *03 Ran».

London Asylum lost the torn In their mntch 
yesterday over the Don and this gars East To
ronto a chance to bat. They made *7, Then the 
tourists went in tod stayed there the rest of the 
day, compiling 88» runs for 8 wickets.
reM.etfcorSi,,red’ 6ajrer* e°‘6 wickets for ?

!Beaten By 2 hut he denied q 
day cars had r] 

a other avocatia 
cars have notti 
of shortening | 
prorince of 1 
the adoption of 
our Saturday]
■controvertible
urday half-boll 
tent than even] 

Mr. S. Jones] 
firit opportunl 
cars had giv] 
views to ads 
logs. He bad j 
40 years and h| 
more moral od 
If all this vice I 
strictionists cl] 
loose when Sun 
is it now and 1 
[Cheers.]

Johnston’S Club Claret 
St. Maoaire 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire
And many other flret-claee brands, from $3.50 
nnd upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

Toroxto, May 
undersigned. Custom H< 

of the City 6t Toronto, doing business for Messrs. 
Glanelli & Co., 16 Kiâg-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1803 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from Franca 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons and one-half 
(9C97U) (Signed)

* 546 ROBINSON & HEATH.
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judge for yourself.

l>agivell Defeats Bumohr But the Result 
is Protested—A Bain Storm Broke 
Ower the Riper—London Asylum De
feats East Toronto—Racing Results on 
Many Tracks.

F

Preparing for Sunday makes 
Saturday one of the" busiest 
dayd of the week. Our 
ters will be spread with all 
the wants and at the smallest 
prices. Ribbons, Frillings, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

SPECIAL.

A TERRIBLE MARK
DOWN SALE.

PRICES REGARDLESS 
OF VALUES.

fro the Public.
While passing through this country on my 

way home to India after an extended sojourn 
in Europe I have decided at the urgent, re- 

48 quest of my friends to remain here for a 
short time for the purpose of giving sufferers 
in this country an opportunity to procure 
my preparations. I would say here that my 
remedies are prepared by myself frem cer- 

1 totarooUand herbs which I have gathered 
in the hills of British India for the past 
thirty years, and I can truthfully state that 
during all that time they have never failed 

M . ,n ip thei[ mission to cure even the worst cases. 
EnSiand °b #15 ft,ter commencing the use of my reme-

-_______ _______ rX not OUL ■ s disetbe personal appesrance undergoes «
2hln^ar* P Sayers... 0 Barley and Sippi "did haPP7 change, the skin becomes soft, moist
G. B. Smith, run out.. 1 not bat. an^ clear, wrinkles disappear, the eyes

Extras.................. 18 brighten and the system is built up so thor-
o* m „ ,. — oughly that the whole body soon glows with
57 Total (for 9 wckts.,228 perfect healtn. All the functions are quick

ly restored to their full vigor, and even to 
those at an advanced age a new life is be
gun. Although apparently unknown in this 
couptry the fact is well-known in India that 
suo$ are the truly wonderful effects of these 
root» and herbs when properly prepared. 1 
will be pleased to send particulars of my 
medicines on application. Address Mrs. 
Martha Besaut, Toronto.

St Leon Mineral Water will positively cure 
the most obstinate case of dyspepsia, used 
according to directions.

To Columbian Exposition 
Vie the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day In the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near tiOth-streec entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Youge-streete. 
Toronto, e *

A Distinguished Musical Luminary Com
ing.

Toronto has not often been 'so favored as she 
is destined to be on Sept. 18 next, in the visit of 
the distinguished French organist. Mods. Gull- 
mant of Parla The directors of the Columbian 
Exposition, Chicago, have officially Invited 
eminent orgenlst of La Trinité Church and the 
Trocadero, Paris, to visit America during their 
Exposition. He will make bis American debut 
Aug. 81 next at the World’s Fair, after which he 
purposes taking a limited trip to a few 
can cities, In which Toronto will be Included.

“Go to Sleep," sure cure for sleepleaenese, 
nervousness and headaehe. "Contains no 
Narcotic*," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual In 
bottles 25o at all drug slores.

St. Leon contains lithium, the most pow
erful solvent of uric acid, which is the direct 
cause of rheumatism.

No paper is pnbli.h.d in Canada be
tween 5 p.til. Saturday and S a.m, Mon
day except The Toronto .assay World.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ' __
saual tot destroying worms In children and 
chasing ’bat you get the genuine when pur-

T waive

Race. 1 Winner. Club, Tima

8—Jnn 8. final.... Dagwell.... Wolverine... I0.15X
4- Jun 4-oars.......Halbert, str.Walkerville. 8.80)4
5— 4-oar-gig......... Oumminsky Chicago.... 15.
£-’toa double....Rumohr, str.Toronto.... 10.03M
.-Canoes............. Muntz............Argonauts.. -4.12)4
8—Jun pair..........Wells, strokeToromo.........

Dxtboit, Aug. 11.—To-day the silver regatta of 
the Northwestern Amateur Bowing Association 
supplanted the national regatta and a new pro
gram of events began.

There was also a change In the weather as well

coun*EAST TOBOBTO.
Harrison, e and b

Smith............... ........
L«oy. o Pope, b

7 Hadley, b Freeman.. 0 
-Haddocks, b Smith 2 Beeemer, c Haddocks,
Larkin, b Pops. 6 ............... ... 1
Berry, b Sayers.

LONDON ASYLUM.
0 Terry, b Snyder....

19tb, 1898. 
ouse BrokersWe. the

n uerry............... .
8 Walker, b Freeman .

- . _........ ..........0 Bacon, b Snyder...........85iSüiLh.8,7,11......... 0 Buyers, b King.............30
Freeman, runout.... 0 8. D. Smith, b Van-

E. Smith, b Sayers 0 Pope, run out.... ! 11U
ÿ’yder, not out...... 7 England, b Rnvd.r &X“?7ke’b8»y,r... 0 Koï,
Chandler, o Saver, n

The times are awry, dis
located, out of joint,which 
makes money tight. Thus 
we offer you Monday one
new 1desirable ' me°roha£ Jn,t ‘° » «> ^ort.
dise for one hundred cents. )me£f’ °f Point Laces.

This mark-down move- -oiack Silk Irish Point 
ment sweeps through the Lace 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c 60c 
store like a relentless and 75c yard 
sirocco, paralysing values,. pure Black Silk Chantilly

Laces 15c yard, worth 25c, 
Special—Irish Point Lacei 

in Cream and Beige 10c. 15c 
20c and 25c yard.

LICES ! LICES ! LICES !GIANELLI & CO.,Saratoga’s Great Card.
Saratoga. Aug. li.-First race, % mils-Artil

lery 110, Stonemason 108, Deceiver 107, Tartarian 
10*. Plenty, Wanderer H., Iseie O. 87 each.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Tom Flynn, Nock- 
barrsn in each, Japonica H„ Jugurtha 110, Ao- 
claim Knapp 108, Bey Del Mar 100, Gettysburg 
HM. Cora Taylor 108. Mars 86.

Third race, G. H. Mumm Handicap, 1 mile— 
Strathmeath 118. Dr. Hesbrouok. Charade 114, 
LoMander 118, Versatile 89, Saragassa 93. Liselg 
86, Manhanaett 87, High C. 85.

fourth race, H mile, selling—Cept. Brown 110, 
“’bbie Cw 105, Tom Flynn,St. Rolx.St. Anthony, 
Isdfe wr^d.8aliSbUry m' Ktr*°11 "> Otomon 87,

Fifth race, N mile, maidens—Buckwa 112, 
Kapanga colt limp.) 118, The Piper 104. Fred 
McDonald^'pr' ’ **** Rom 1M’ Scholastic 100,

Sixth rice, « mile! match $1000 a elde-Bel 
Demode 106, Tigress 98.

Seventh race. Van Tassell and Kearney Stake, 
short steeplechase—Ballarat 150, Can Can 148, 
SLLb» 148. Pat Oakley 142, Ecarte 140, Futurity 
188, Return 186, Oakwood 1*0.

y a as in the management of the regatta and heavy 
chunks of water fell Shortly before 
the races were booked to start, a wind 
storm broke on the river, followed by a rain tor- 
rent and all afternoon the clouds spasmodically 
poured their contents on the crews and specta
tors.

The first race called was thé junior singles, 
first heat, in which Rumohr. the new Canadian 
star, was a starter. Alf. Bussell of Toronto and 
Berry of Passaio were the other starters. 
Rumohr was the favorite, but Russell won the 
heat in slow time, with Rumohr some distance 
behind. C. Dagwell, who was protested in the 
Canadian regatta, won the second trial heat 
easily from Alf. Jury. In the final, Dagwell 
pumped Rumohr out in fast time, but Dagwell 
has two protests to answer. He is charged with 
being a senior and also with being professional 
The proof in the first case is very strong, while 
for the second he admits being a marine 
reporter.
Tc- iw th?„ jun1|or, fours the Tecumsehs of 
Walkerville had the same hard luck 
as at Hamilton. Their rudder wire broke at the 
B£arjahd the bow went all over tbe course, but 
the Minnesotas had to pull hard and long to win. 
whtie^he best the Torontos did was to come in

16 King-street west, Dr. c 
Rev. Dr. C« 
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although, he ha 
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to read in th 
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to take someth] 
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Successors to Quetton, St. George 
A Co. Established 186».¥ Total.

. Farkdale Beale Barrie.
Barrie cricketers visited the city yesterday and 

' re beaten by Parkdele by six wickets Score:
BARR».

!

sSSirt. hI Î, Ma*k®’ b Cler|t-— 7
!*Ttra-.............. 1

gafesasaf s‘«ss&™ *
Kirr/h chim84 b

bere............ ................. 8 not out..

........8 c & b Middieton... j
........... ..............8 Extras..,,,............

2nd Innings. 
c A b Middleton.. is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 

of all the symptoms indicating Kidnst and 
Livxe Complaint. If you are troubled with
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

0 \CLOVES.
No. prices are not crack

ed; they are hopelessly, 
completely 
wrecked. Many lines have 
been swept into this great 
sale, for instance: Black 
pure Silk Gloves, to-day's 
prices. 70c, 60c and 50c 
pair, all marked down to 
39c pair Monday.

Celebrated Paris Suede 
Gloves clearing at 30c pr. 
Monday.

Gloves, black and 
colored, Monday 49c pr.

Children’s white anc 
cream Gloves at lOc pair 
Monday, worth 20c.

Pure Silk Lace Mitts in 
tans, fawns, greys and 
blacks, worth 25c, at 15c 
Monday.

. 1 

.14

smashed —136
a
3 ANOTHER REMINDER., Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appbtitb, 

Tirxd Fz»hixo, Rbecbatio Palis r Steeple* 
Nights, Melanchol} Feeling, Back Acpx 

; M.mbray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

.... 3Stephens, o'Üéto/b
Fawke................. BLOUSES! BLOUSES! BLOUSES! W

..16Entries at tbe Park.
Monmouth, Aug. 11.-«First race, 1 mile, handl- 

cap-Banquet 125, Picknlcker 112, Ramapo 107, 
Plutus 102, Count 100. Vestibule 114.

Second race. % mile—Trinculo, Derian, Henry 
of Navarre 119 each, Beldemere and Melody 116 

Our Jack, Grasshopper and Anawanda 
102 each.

Third race, % mile, handicap—St 
m, Augusta Belle 108, Charmon 106,

xtras i.. 6
mTotal, asses oh • . S a , .75 White Lawn Blouses worth 

$2.75, going for $1.25; $5.60 
Silk Blouses for $2; Shirt 
Waists 50c.

These can be had at

• •■ilMite,, .58 tI
PABKDALE.

l»f Innings.
Watson, hit wicket, b

Stephens................. 5
Chambers, A. G., b

Stewart.....................
Webster, b Stewart..
Eyer, b Stewart........
D^n, c Gregory, b
ChsmWtS5iVa'Ë.;"b17 D0l0Ut..........................  T

c&rto oü::::;:: à fLFf&jËüï—i
Fawke, c TothUl, b otepnens.... o

Stewart.....................
Middleton, c Meek-

ing, b Boddy..........
Braehier, not out...
Ch*“5«r*. „ J., c 

Boddy,b Stewart..
Extras....................

Totale eeeeea«»ee«».107

-2nd Innings, 
b Boddy.,.In the gig race Toronto was not represented. 

The starting gun was fired with the Détroits and 
Wolverines just coming into position and Um
pire Garfield, who was responsible for the act. 
was roundly scored by everybody.

In the junior double sculls the Torontos had a 
picnic, beating the Minnesotas by nearly a 
minute. Tbe pair-oared event also went to the 
Torontos by default. R. G. Muntz, in the single 
canoe race, ran away from the Detroit field in 
his old style spurt.

The four-oared crews of the Minnesotas and 
the Argonauts of Toronto were called out at 11 
o clock this morning to settle the question of 
supremacy in the senior four-oared battle of the 
National regatta, not finished yesterday owing 
to the fouls of the Wyandottes and New Yorks. 
Umpire Millin started tbe crews. The Minneso- 

JTere first to catch the water and got a lead 
of half a length at the start, both rowing 46 

>kes to the minute. Un nearing the turning 
stake the Minnesotas had increased their lead to 
a length and were the first to turn the stake in 
4.45. The Argonauts did some poor steering, but 
made a very quick turn, and both straightened 
®way for home head and head. It was a nip-and- 
tuck race all the way home. The boats were on 
even terms until 100 feet of the finish and were 
pulling 38 strokes to the minute. The pace was 
too hot for the Argonauts. They fell behind SO 
yards from the line and Minnesota went across 
easy winners. Time 9J25.

The races will be continued to-morrow, when 
the senior singles and four-oared races will take 
place. The summaries of to day’s races are as 
follows:

Junior Single Sculls—First heat: A. J. Rus
sell, Toronto, 1; J. Rumohr, Toronto, 2; James 
Berry, Aquatics, Passaic, 3. Time 11.19% for 
first man and ll.ta for second.

Second heat—Charles Dagwell, Wolverine. 
Deiroli- l; Alf Jury, Toronto, *; A. W. Bensley, 
Pawtucket 8. A. Moore. Mutual, Detroit, also 
started and finished. Time 13.04U for first mao 

f°r second. Final heat-Rumohr, 
Kussem' and Dagwell competed. Bagwell 1, 
Rumohr *. Time 10.03it tor first man and 
10.15for second. Won last vear by IL A 
Thompson, Argonaut B.C., in 17.47.

JoxtoR Focr-Oabed Shells—Minnesota. St 
Paul, L Mahon, bow; p. Houghton, T. L. Wann, 
u T'*i?aiî>ertl j*tro^e« Tecumseh, Walkerville, 
H. Ellis, bow; George M. Mestou, C. Churchill, 
stroke, *; Mutual, Detroit, 3; Toronto and Wean- 
dotte also competed. Time, 9.80)4 for first and 
8.35 for second. Won last year by Argonaut B. a 
in 1U.

Focr-Oarkd Gio—Delaware. Chicago, A. L. 
Reiner bow, J. B. Gillen. L. Zimmerman, J. j. 
Cummlnsky Stroke. A. Frtoxoox, 1 ; Wolverine,
2roygêtXBCHI“u“uWerJcoxa,nr“w^J:

dotte, 3. Time 10.23 for first and 10.30% for sec- 
?083%W<m “C year by Detroit BC- Detroit, in

Junior (Double Sculls—Toronto, A. Russoll 
bow, J. Rumohr stroke, 1; Minnesota, L. Mahon 
bow, Percy Houghton stroke, 2; Mutual, Detroit, 
8* 10-02% for first crew and 10.68% for sec
ond. \V on last year by Catiin B.C. in 11.50.

Single Canoes—R. G. Muntz, Argonauts, To
ronto, 1; E. S. Reynolds. Detroit, 2; C. S. Isham, 
Jun. Detroit, 3: C. H. Gould and J. A. Rathbon, 
Detroit, also competed. Time 4.12% for first 
man and 4.29% for second.
T'J«NI£^'URe"°tRK£ Shells-W. J. Bryce, bow, 
F. S. ^ells, stroke, Toronto, 1. No other crews 
competed. No time taken.

The Worcester Regatta.
A professional rowing regatta will be held on 

Lake Quinslgamond, Worcester, Mesa., on Wed
nesday, Aug. 16, In which Hanlan, Hosmsr, Gau- 
daur and other professional oarsmen are down 
to compete. John L. Sullivan will be referee. 
The handicaps have been made out as follows: 
Scratch—Gaudaur, Stan bury. Peterson and Dur- 
nan; 10 secouds-Hanlan, Teemer, Stevenson, 
Wise tod Rogers; 30 seconds-Hosmer. Lee, Ten 
Eyck and Peter Conley ; 40 seconds—Jovce William Conley and J. Carey. *

will give immediate reUef and Erreur a Cur* 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
________PETERBORO1, ONT.

0

Leonards 
Sabine 97,

Fourth race, August Stakes. « mile—Jack ef 
Spades, Factotum, Illusion, Omua. Morocco and 
Sir Excess 118 each. La Joya 115,
„Fifth race. Comparative Stakes, IX miles- 
Kilkenny 122, Sir Francis and Rainbow HO each. 
Afternoon 105.

Sixth race, H mUe-Lake View 115, Corduroy 
108, Anna B 10f, Sam Bryant and Fremont 106 
each, Chief Justice and Evsnton 106 each. Acci
dent and Sonora 108 each. Mias Kitty and Grace 
Brown 93 each.

.. 19 not out........ ... .............. It
3 did not bet 
0 did not bat................. Kid ■■■■■■■■Zlliee any

hour of the day up till 10 
p.m. We take our half holi
day on Wednesday after
noons.

w«wwwvwvwwwvw
10 b Stephens....... .

8 did not bat..................... —
9 b Stephens.............. 2

* did not bat,.............. —
18 Extra».....................  0

Total (4 wckteX.27

2
this

JOHN LABATT’S
ALE AND STOUT McKendry & Co. »

Good Betting at Moomooth,! 
Monmouth Pari, Aug. 11.—First race, SX 

furlongs—Kingston, even, 1, Correction 2, Der- 
fargella 3. Time 1.06X.
Se^k« {‘“TiLI ?‘olrBen L°m0Dd’ I’E,m,a’

^rr4G7r*.minf’s-1-x’

^h6t *-*•' >’
PuNfh/r-Tlm™",^^ ’̂ 4-‘’ *•*** **+

In^T’Â^/.ïS'ïr-10'* B"0De" *■

PARASOLS. 202 YONGE-ST.Cricket Blips.

aa the latter could not get a team.
The following team will represent East To-

. * Spence end W. A. Murray
« Co. playeda return match on the old U.O.C. 
grounds on Thursday and again the game result-

Lhe’bw^rlng Ruthertord “• the losers, did

This stupendous mark
down sale has causée 
prices of Parasols to be 
almost swept out of sight. 
The event blights all anti
cipated hopes of profit for 
us, but is a glorious boon 
to you.

The $1.50 line of Para
sols for $1 Monday.

The $1.50 Grey 
Parasols for 75c Monday.

Special line first quality, 
fine fancy handles, were 
$2.25 to $3.50, all at one 
price, $1.75 Monday.

Special line Alpaca Para
sols 69c Monday.
DRESS GOODS/

Marked down” doesn’t 
express the way we’ve rid
dled prices of dress goods, 
all fabrics from the plain
est to the finest have been 
mercilessly reduced. Yes, 
the mark-down move
ment is universal.

Double - fold Tweeds, 
new goods, in fine shades, 
worth 25c everywhere. 
18c mark-down price.

All-wool double-fold Vic
toria Twill, regular price 
45c ydi, come here and 
see them at 28c yd.

Black diagonal Whip
cord, full dress length, re
gular price $3.75, mark
down price $2.34.

New Heptonette Twill, 
regular price 65c, mark
down price 42c.

Silk and Wool Plaids, 
newest designs, regular 
price 68c, mark - down 
48c.

Best French Henrietta, 
48 inches wide, In black, 
seal, hunters’ green,fawn, 
navy, regular value $1.00, 
mark-down price 74c.
LINEKS.

They meet the common 
fate of all merchandise 
during the progress of the 
mark - down sale that is 
stirring things at the Jas. 
Eaton Store.

Unbleached Table Linen 
mark-down price 15c yd.

Cream Damask Table 
Linen, mark-down price 
22 l-2c yd.

All-linen Towels 5c each 
during the sale.

Extra heavy Sheeting, 
regular price 26c, mark
down price 18 l-2c.

Embroidered Lawn, 36 
inches, regular price 20c, 
mark-down price lOc.

Tea Toweling 4 l-2c yd., 
worth 8c.

Holland, all linen, regu
lar price 18c, mark-down 
price 12 l-2c.

VISITORS
TO THE

W. F. Made 
applause. Ha ■ 
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bear.] Anothei 
inalienable ri

SUMMER HATS K- 1 World’s Fair K

YEDDOS,Trotting at Grand Rapids.

to-day Jessie D. ran into the fence, throwing her 
paring c5,u?naaï?

2.27 class, trotting, purse 1500-Silver Plate L 
Dan Court 2 Arbutus 3; Greenleaf, Zulu, 
Roman. Lulu B„ Loretta, Vesta Medium. Jessie 
D„ Ingot, also started. Time—2.80U. 2]8U.

*** purse $500-Will Korr 1,
Oakland 2 Frank Smith 8: Victor, George Swift 
also started. Time-2.16X.290.

"Topics of The Tracks
Many turfmen see in the nurse reductions a de

cline in racing. The big tracks will save $60.000 
a year by the change.

Denny Higgins’ Bel Demonlo and Tom Wtl- 
llama Tlgreee run a match race today at Sara
toga for $1000 a aide. The Bel should win.

A Gates is now at Chicago with Little Charlie 
Si b*> A. A Gates follows next week 
with King John and Dom Pedro. King John was 
schooled yesterday and showed himself to be a 
splendid Jumper.

Will find these reliable brands of130
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Silkon sale at all the leading hotels, restaurants, 
clubs and refreshment rooms in CHICAGO.-

5
CHICAGO ATHLETICS.

Carrie of Winnipeg and Other Athletes 
tennot Get Their Money.

The poorly conducted athletic meeting pro
moted by the World’s Fair Scottish Assembly 
at Chicago has created a men of trouble for 
several of the profeselonal athletes who went to 
Chicago to compete. George Perry, a J. Currie 
and Archie Scott have a great kick coming. 
They claim that the size of the prizes was repre
sented to be $75 to the first, $50 to the second 
and $25 to the third in all the advance printing 
matter, but after competing and winning sev
eral places in the various weight-throwing events 
they discovered that the management would give 
but $16, $10 and $5 for first, second and third.

After considerable wrangling the men finally 
agreed to accept the amounts, but they then 
found that there was no money to pay them 
with, and up to Saturday afternoon tney had 
been unable to get a settlement. The Mil
waukee Caledonian Society held Its games on 
Saturday, but the three athletes mentioned were 
not able to go there because of the delay here. 
They speak Bitterly ol tbe management of the 
affair and think President Goldie,
James McGregor and Director Gordon Murray 
of the Scottish directory are chiefly to blame for 
their predicament.

] Ci

aG Company, Q.O.K.
A large enthusiastic meeting of G Company 

was held last night in the buglers’ rooms in 
nection with the coming fancy fair and military 
tournament. Capt Bennett in the chair. The 
following were appointed a committee to take
ïiSMM ^sM-rÆS^P JlK:
son and Turner.
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JAS.H. ROGERS,
Cor. King and Church-sts.

\ONT.. CANADA. • I
d.tsb^;wœnyobh.?,on"=.thrOUgh ““ d°*

iBIGYCLESThrough Wagner Vestibule Itluffet Sleep 
ing Car Toronto So Now York.

▼ta West Shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves

turning this car lessee New York at 5 p.m., ar- 
riving In Toronto at 10.85 am. Sunday leaves Toronto at 12.50 p.m. y

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry ouree 
„îl‘*ïf’.c6oler ? “orbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
siid all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cents.

i
x i

«HUBS
President Walbaum yesterday Intimated that 

many owners are dissatisfied in the reduction In 
the purses to be made at Sheepehead Bay. Graves
end and Morris Park, and If GutMnberg would 
be generous they would rare and that Gutten- 
berg would give gHXK) purses for suitable t ones. 
This was accepted as meaning that 
race on the hill top this autumn.

4
Telephone 16S.

.Second-Hand Safeties, I 
Have a Few.

I Breeton Humber, Pneumatic.
. IP eood order, for - - $05
* Swift, Pneumatic ridden very 

little, for - - - - - 65
1 Lady’s and Gent's combined, 

cushion tyre, good order - 45
Brantford solid tyre, ball 
bearlnge all over 

X Dozen New High 
best quality

New Safeties at greatly 
reduced prices for cash; 
Guns also reduced to ob
tain money.

Treasurer
SI

iSPECIALThe Bicycle Clubs’ Program.
The local bicycle clubs will be busy to-day. 

Their different programs are as follows:
Athznjcumb—By boat to St Catharines, leaving 

here at & o’clock; wheel to Grimsby Park on 
Sunday; go to Hamilton for tea and spend Mon
day witnessing Hamilton races.

Wanderers—Run to Stouffvllle, leaving the 
house at 2.80.

48th Highlanders* Tournament.
The military tournament of the 48th High

landers to be held on the 19th inst. promises ’to 
be the leading social and athletic event of the 

large number of * tickets havs already

be would

ATTENTIONTHB NATIONAL GAME.
1been sold.

S.ï.^ifl^Ieh4hh%WArm^^reï1Ue“’^er'*
Cornwall Beady For the Capitals—The 

Guinea To-Day.
Cornwall, Aug. 11—The Cornwells are In fine 

shape for their match with the Capitals to-mor-

They are an entirely different team to what 
they were early In the season, and the probabili
ties are that if the Capitals do win (which looks 
Sm'majorUy1 d*y bj ds,) th»y wUl have a very

A practice match with the St. Regie Indians 
yesterday afternoon resulted In 10 ga 
for the Cornwells, though they played against 
15 men moat of the time, three of the Juniors go
ing on with the "reds” to make the game some-“ W“ tne S»—*

25 GIVEN TOWheels,
each 18club house at 2.80.

t^TojioNTOB—Club handicap 10-mUe road raco in 

five-mile post.
Yachting and 

Fishing Parties
A Very Old Game.

Thomas J. Ford, 15 Avenue-roed, was arrested 
yesterday charged with fraud. The complain
ant is Louis Levinsky. 205 York-street. who save 
Ford sold him a brass watch for $10. olalming'lt 
was gold. Frank Tsggeit went ball tor Ford.

the Kingston-read, starting end finishing at the
Royal Canadians—Run to Hamilton, "leaving 

club house at 2.80. Six of the riders stay over 
Saturday for Monday’s races.

The Ys—Leave club rooms at 8 p.m.
Branch. A good turnout Is requested.

for Long

If you are sick and cannot get relief, 
your hope is to St. Leon. What it does for 
others it is sure to do for you. Try it 136

Jacobs and Sparrow’s Opera Haase.
"Slaves of a City” open* at Jacobs and Spar

row’s Opera House on Monday, Aug. It It is 
seldom we have seen such flattering press testi
monials and tributes of praise a» K. J. Hessen's 
“Slaves of « City” has received from the press of 
the metropolitan cities. It is one of the best 
attractions ever placed before the public.

If you have sick headache, are bilious or 
constipated, drink St Leon hot before break
fast

L. 1. McCready,Professional Scullers In Detroit.
Many professionals of world wide reputation 

are now at Detroit. There is Edward Hanlan.for 
years the pride of the United Sûtes and Canada, 
and for years the great unbeaten champion. 
Then James Stan bur

We Have the Goode,
Our Prices Are Right,

We Guarantee Satisfaction
Road Racing at St. Kitts.

St. Catharines, Aug. 11.—The Owls’ Bicycle 
Club of this city held a road race this afternoon 
from SL Davids to St. Catharines, ten miles. 
There were ten starters. James Bennett, Beams- 
ville, won the time prize in 85% minutes. First 
prize, J. Reid ct St. Catharines; times 37% mins. 
Mackey, Beamstille, second ; time 89 mine. 5 
secs, Georce Gilmore, St. Catharines, third 
prize; time 40 mins. 6 secs.

mes to 1
hr* [Cbwra] 
ence and a Decs 
have them in ,piQUEEN anospadina.

JAMES fill 4 CO.. _ . 7. the present fluky cham-
a^da h world;^îJacleaiJ,i tr®iner of S unbury,
pion of Nt-wPZealand, and Edwarîf Duraân'ïfàu- 
lan’s nephew, winner of the Northwestern and 
Mississippi Valley Rowing Association champton- 
Bliips, and now a professional. Then last but 
not least, “the biggest amateur who ever sat In a 
boat." George W. Lee, for years Hanlan’a row
ing partner.

A voice! Whi
Toronto Defaulted to Barrie 

Wet weather and very few spectators greeted 
the lacrosslsts at Roaedale yesterday afternoon 
when Barrie met Toronto II. for their North- 
western District C.L.A. championship match 
When the teams lined up it was found that l> 
Hartley and U. Ewing of the Torontos were im 
eUgiWe to play in the C.LA, they each bavin 
played twice with the Toronto senior team 
season. Having no other players to take their 
places Toronto defaulted to Barrie. The Barrie 
team are : Goal, Wilkinson ; point. Manning • 
cover, McKinstry ; defence, Vansickle, McKee 
Bingham; centre Clark; home, Craig, Smith! 
Moore; outride. Hunter ; inside, Grant. Field 
captaio, J. F. Lennox.

After the Torontos defaulted an exhibition 
me lasting half an hour was played, Toronto 

wmning by 3 goals to 1, Hartley and Ewing taking

GODES-BERGER 37 a$
work Saturdays 
Sunday to get re 
Clergy It they os 
where cars are r 
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tbem.or wtiere ; 
from a single pu

r: !
i i

220 Yonge-st.Toronto OyclUta* Handicap». 
Following are the handicaps for the Toronto 

Bicycle Club’s road race to-day:
Scratch, C. C. Harbottle; 11-2 minutes, W. G. 

/ McClellan, S. Bully; 2 minutes, J. Mlln, C. M. 
Chislett, W. Robins; 2 1-2 minutes, W. Lee, H. 
Love. C. O. Brimer, F. W. Gullett. H. Syms; 8 
minutes, A. M. Baker. A. Moyer, W. H. Mtfn,F.H. 
McDonald: 3 1-2 minutes, C.L. Tinbayne, 8.Bond, 
W. R. Gooderham, J. H. Sinclair; 4 minutes 
G. M. Bege, A. Burgoyne, C. T. Logan. G. Berry-* 
man; 4i-2 minutes. H. Bible, & E. Cook, C. R. 
Dent, W. Duncan. H. Greenwood; 6 minute». M. 
Lazier, W. J. Fraser; 5 1-8 minutes. F. J. H. 
Hazard; 6 minutes, R. Leadlay and Harold 
Lyon.

The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water suo- 
plled to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

ring
tnis m Tel. *24. ;136

ii5Stanbury*» Fluke.
And so there Is to be no race for the world’s 

championship. Stanbury-s. fluke was originally 
announced here last Saturday, which 
firmed by multifarious Interviews with the 
hollow-tilted champion on Tuesday in Detroit. 
Among other bluffs, Stanbury alleged that he 
wanted to row Gaudaur in England. The Orillian 
wouldnoc give the idea a moment’s thought 
The World’s mild roast of the Australian last 
Saturday will be read again with interest-

“Although Qaudaur’s Canadian friends are 
legion, there are still many who believe he Is not 
over-anxious to meet Stanbury. The World re
porter spoke to many such yesterday. They 
however, do not seriously consider Gaudaur’s 
last challenge as printed in this column. It was 
a genuine offer and fair demand for a race, which 
btanbury cannot afford to overlook. This he has 
doue, however, sod thereby forfeits his right to 
further consideration. He holds a title which he 
is af raid to defend, and retains lit by unsports
manlike conduct.”

Personal.
Mr. Charles Aikland, a large woolen manufac

turer of London, England, with his wife and two 
children are guests |df ex-Aid. Score la Queen- 
street avenue.

Dr. RedVood, Professor of Chemistry end 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

"I find Godei-Berger much richer in Its im
portant ingredients and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels. Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurante and Druggists

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 ColUorne-street.Toronto 
Acting Agent
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Lacrosse Points.
Diamond Dost.Johnny Irving of the Dufferins of Orangeville 

Rave Rosedalians an exhibition of goal keenintr 
the other evening. He is quite an expert between
with Trainer’chris^GUine.8' Toronto

w'h tiie
team will be Martin, Davis, Carmichael Haïtiev 

Koow‘e8’

The following team will represent the Tecum
seh II. In their match with farkdale on the old 
U pper Canada College grounds at 8 o’clock this 
afternoon: Goal, Willie; point. Yorke; cover 

tot, Hornibrook; defence, Paterson, Storey 
en; centre Thompson ; home, Selby, McVicar

Wicketi; teaBr,gden:

The Dukes go to Hamilton to- day 
scheduled match with the Victors.

The Park Nine journeyed to Cobourg yesterday 
and were beaten by 6 to 2. They returned to the 
city last night and expressed themselves as very 
well pleased with the day’s outitfg.

Yesterday’s games resulted: New York 13, 
Philadelphia 10: Boston 11. Baltin.ore 7; Wash
ington 7, Brooklyn 8: Louisville 3. Pittsburg 9- 
St. Louis 4. Cleveland 2; Providence 6, Bing
hamton 4: Troy 5, Buffalo 11: Albany 3. Erie 

Springfield 10, Wllkesbarre 6.
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TIMMS & CO. ThomThe Bed Flag Is Flying.
Many imitations and simulations of Car

ter’s Little Liver Fills are being sold, 
and it is our duty to raise the "danger 
signal.”

Birth of "The Island Association."
The Island residents met at the club room of 

the Island Aquatic Association, Centre Island, 
last night and formed an association to be 
known as the "Island Association.” Mr. W. H. 
Lockhart Gordon was called to the chair 
objects of the ussoclatioo were outlined by Mr 
Gordon as embracing the sanitary arrangements 
of the Island, the roads and sidewalks, terry ac
commodation, water supply, fire protection and 
so on. A series of rules were passed and the 
association was duly formed. Mr. Gordon was 
elected president: Mr. Weatherston, vice-presi
dent, and Mr. E. K, C. Clarkson, secretary- 
treasurer. In addition an Executive Committee 
or 12 members was appointed, consisting of four 
members from tbe east, four from the rentre 
and four from the west eml.

14:/ The Loloe send thafollow!ng baseball team to 
Kingston Saturday to play the G.N.W.T. Co. of 
Montreal on civic holiday: Brown, c: Mulchar n- 
Dewey, lb: Howlee, 2b; Bithel, es: J. Madden 
8b; H. Oliver, If; D. Barkley, cf; Smith, rt 
Umpire, Thomas Phelan.

Ntv 6. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.:

h
The 8 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.HEED THE WARNING.

You can not be too careful; you can not 
scrutinize too closely. When you ask for 
Carter's Little Liver Pills, you want 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” Doiv't Be Imposed 
Upon, see that you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S;'’ 
refuse all others, take nothing but the 
genuine Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. S^all Dose. Small Price.

Bankers Victorious.
A friendly game of lawn tennis was played be

tween the Granite Tennis Club and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce on the Granite 
which the Commerce 
following score:

Singles-Sanson, B. of C., beat Walker n ? k

tk as® a a 0̂°: ti^n,\o(fCd:.^K?ISSn'&i
j>Swyfo?d.°GC;- bCt Mete B?

Sporting Miscellany.
Duncan C. Ross is matched to wrestle an un 

known at Boston on Aug. 17.
There will be blue rock shooting 

all's grounds this afternoon comme 
o’clock.

courts, in 
were victorious by the New Autumn Arrivalsat McDow- 

nclng at 3 30
MISCELLANY.

The rainfall was pretty general throughout 
Ontario yesterday and many sporting events 
were postponed on that account. We cannot formulate 

language to adequately 
express the cheapness of 
the following. Prices have 
been reduced to an ab
surdity.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere 
Hose, all wool, worth 25c, 
mark-down price 17c.

Children’s Cotton Hose, 
2 pairs for 5c.
26cSSe8’ Cotton Hose* 3 Pairs for
E&,Mr.eyreH^0eS1feao"pa,tlr25c Pr'
Ladles' fine Cashmere Hose SOo 
f 25rsgu:lar' reduced to 3 pairs for

Cheviot, Camel's Hair 
Cashmere

’WRAP SHAWLS

Knitted Silk and Wool Boating and 
Evening Wraps.

and Indie

PiThe Lieut.-Governor bas honored the Toronto 
Bicycle Club by consenting to act as patron and
“sedaîJon Civic Holiday- ° “ tOUrnament at 

The American Canoe Association's annual 
meeting opened yesterday at Long Island Park 
near Kingston, when preliminaries and o-ganiz- 
ingonly were, indulged in.

The handsome banners won by Rumohr Rvan 
Wright and Bryce at the C.A.A.O. regatta! 
Hamilton, last week are on exhibition in tbe win- 

Wright, the barter, King-street east.

For the Commodore's Cup.
London, Aug. 11.—The race for the Commo- 

qore s Cup under the auspices of the Royal
r^tô.//

LADIES’ WHEELS0IIT T0'“H ,T p't plan’s
CHEAP EDITION

St$£
Pure. Delicious. Cheviot Traveling Bugs \vi -

In Plain and Fancy Checks and 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans.

OBICOBy first-class maker, with all 
latest Improvements, A great race was run at Fulton, Hi, the other 

day. Harry Bethune ran T. C. Morris 100 
yards, defeating him by one and one half yards 
in 0.9*4. Bethune now challenges the United 
States for 100 yards for from $1000 to $10,000.

A photogravure of the fourjehief officers of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club is one of the fea
tures of No. 3 of the Canadian Yachtsman and 
Canoeist, giving life-like pictures of Messrs 
Boswell, Brown. Dick and Harman. Canoeing 
in British Columbia is also illustrated. B

The fol lowing gentlemen of the East Toronto 
Club will leave ou the 8.20 train Sunday night for 
a tour in the east: J. Chandler, F. J. Berry a 
Hatch, D. J. LeRoy, E. Smith, W. Crichton G BL 
Smith, A. Vandyke, J. Snyder, C. Maddock S.D* 
Smith, D. S. King, A. H. Harris, & Flynn.’

OF r NATURAL MINERAL WATER
To Be Had of All Dealers.

Invigorating.
aFor ***>0.00 Cash “The Refugees” 244

JOHN CATTO & SON,
King-st., Opposite the Postofltce.

Healthful. JS\
A. Conan Doyle's last and best 

story, P. C. Allan’s. “THE 
REFUGEES.”

Cheap Paper Edition, "THE 
REFUGEES."

MEN’S WHEELS rask for

WEAK MEN CUREDEqually as good for $85 Cash.
TORONTO BREWING & MALTING GO’SDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.246 mum

S3 a 90 YQN6E. ST

Six DOORS NORTH OF KINO.

Mi?”
M. V. LU BON, — —

2* Macdonell-ave., Toronto, OntJI
•44 Y ^

turned the queetio 
“We 8y the U« 

when Americans c 
cannot cash their 
This American < 
comes over here i 
Sunday cars, but

New Special BrandvjvR, 246
Special attention given to dis

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv-

a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 246

ât F. C« Allant DIAMOND ALE %The following are the accepted English bicycle 
records: Quarter mile, flying start, 27 4-3s, made 
by Sanger; quarter mile, standing start, 32 3 5a

6tYQ**3ES7R£LT,ToRQNTO. 36 Klng-et. W., Toronto. 136
The Beit Bottied Ale on the Market. 1
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P.C.ALLAN 35 KING ST W.

D.Ml AGENT FOR TORONTO
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